JOB OPENING

AgVenture/Gray’s Seed, Inc. is seeking to fill a fulltime farming position in our family owned commercial seed company in Fairland, Indiana. Our company has been operating for 76 years and we would love to add a self-motivated, hardworking and enthusiastic individual to our team. We grow seed corn, commercial corn and beans and are an AgVenture Regional Seed Company employing a fulltime seed salesman.

We are looking for someone with a farm background if possible or at least some farm understanding. The position would require the individual to work in dusty, dirty areas and the person would need to be able to lift (approx. 70 lbs) at times. Other responsibilities include:

- Mowing
- Bush hogging
- Farm machinery operation
- Tractor Technology-operating modern guidance systems
- Machinery maintenance
- Computer skills
- Forklift operation
- Semi-trailer operation with the understanding of getting your Class A-CDL
  (This can be discussed in detail at interview)
- Possible chemical applicators license for spraying and fertilizer application
- Good people and communication skills when interacting with customers

This position offers:

- Forty- hour work week with time and a half overtime
- Medical insurance compensation/ possible Health Reimbursement Account if meet criteria
- Personal Time Off- First three years- 2 weeks; after three years-3 weeks
- Holiday pay- 6 national holidays
- Uniforms

Salary is negotiable based on experience. We are an equal opportunity employer. Please send resume’ to Gray’s Seed, Inc., C/O Nicole Monhollen, 6988 W 400 N Fairland, IN 46126 or nicole@grayseed.com, steve@grayseed.com Telephone:317-835-4070. Website: grayseed.com, Facebook: Gray’s Seed, Inc.